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Become Outstanding!
Completed the PLUS Award? Then why not aim for the Outstanding Award? You
will need to have shown significant contributions in one extra-curricular role or
project but with bigger challenges come greater rewards! Attend an introductory
talk for more information.

Need help with your CV?



Whether you don't know how to start
or are looking for tips on how to tailor
your CV to a specific role, don't miss
our regular talks on How to write an
effective CV. Book onto of these
weekly sessions for advice, and check
out our example CVs (1,008kb PDF),



as well as other resources on

Dates & events
12 December
Taking a year out
after graduation
12 December
Get to grips with

mycareer.

covering letters

Looking for jobs or internships?

12 December

The Careers Service advertises many

Routes to securing

full and part-time opportunities on

your first teaching job

mycareer posted by employers

(PGCE students only)

specifically looking for Bristol
students. Just click the vacancies tab

14 December

and use filters to narrow the results

Introduction to

down to what you're looking for.

funding further study

Volunteering over Christmas

14 December

Looking to give something back to
the community this Christmas? There



are many volunteering opportunities

Making the most of
your Careers Service

with Bristol Hub and Bristol Students'
Union, so have a look and find
something that suits you!

NEC winner announced



Check out the
vacancies on
mycareer

Metasonics, a revolutionary sound
technology, has won the top prize at
this year's New Enterprise
Competition, receiving £10,000 worth
of funding and incubation support

Read the latest
student
newsletter

from SETSquared! More funding
opportunities from the Student
Enterprise Basecamp will open again



in 2018.

Read the most
recent BDC
bulletin

It's not too late to sign up to
the Bristol PLUS Award
Never heard of the Bristol PLUS
Award mentioned in our headline? Or
maybe you just didn't get around to
signing up yet? Well it's not too late!
Registration will remain open until 9
February 2018, and any suitable
extra-curricular evidence can count
toward the Award as long as it took
place whilst you were a registered
Bristol student. Find out more via the
PLUS Award website.

Careers Service opening hours

Festive brews:
This month our dedicated
PGR Consultant Bryony
has been visiting local
coffee shops in order to
recommend her favourite
festive brews. Her top
three:
1. Costa's Gingerbread
Latte with skimmed milk warm and spicy!
2. Hawthorne's Honey and
Lemon - very good for

Christmas vacation opening hours for

chasing away coughs and

the Careers Service are as follows:

colds.

Monday 18 December to Friday 22

3. Mocha Mocha's

December 1:30 pm to 4:45 pm.

Hazelnut Mocha - think

Monday 25 December to Tuesday 2

Nutella in a cup!

January CLOSED.
Wednesday 3 January to Friday 5
January 1:30 pm to 4:45 pm.
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